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. McKay & Carmichael Company.
 

Another line of samples from one of the largest dry goods
houses in America.

Women’s, Children’s and Men’s
Children’s knit fleece

Underwear at Actual Half Price,
underwear, only 15c.

Ladies’ knit fleece underwear, only 25c.
- Ladies’ knit fleece union suits, only 50c.
Men’s heavy fleece underwear, only 65c.
Men’s wool fleece underwear, only T5c.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Waists—No two Alixe—Actual Half Price.
$4 00 silk waists for $2.00”
5 00 silk waists for 2 50

$7 50 silk waists for $3 75
$10 00 silk waists. for $5 00

Ladies’ dress.skirts, actual half price.
Ladies’ wrappers, actual half price. \
Ladies outing night gown, half price: »

: Child’s.outing night gown, half price.
; Fascinators and woo] shawls, half price.

Ladies’ corsets, 25, 35 and 50c.
- Ladies’ and children’s wool hose, half price.

Ladies’ muslin gowns, skirts; corset covers and drawers, half price.
Men’s, boys’ and girls’ caps, half price.
One lot children’s caps, worth 50 and Tdc, at 25c.
One lot men’s winter caps, worth $1, only 5ve.
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at 15c.
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at 25c.
‘fapéstry curtains and tapestry coyers, half price..

Towels, napkins and tea cloths, half price.
Sample line blankets, comforters a
Silk and woolmufflers, half price.

* Silk handkerchiefs, half price.

nd bed spreads, half price.

Men’s ties and suspenders, half price.
Men’s and boys’ sweaters, half price.

To Make this the Banner Sale of the Year
we have made special prices in our grocery and hardware depart-

ments.

Ladies’ and children’s wool mitts, golf gloves, half. price.
One hundred styles of ladies’ belts at half price.
Special prices on SHOES for this sale.
All our men’s and boys’ Cloth
Men’s shirts, worth 75c and $1, on

People’s
Store.

ing at Actual Cost.
ly 50c.

McKay&CarmichaelCo.
 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. FP.&A.M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTII TUES-
DAY eyenings of each month at Masonic
Mall. vr members are cordially ja-

md.vhied to atte
A. A. Nexogam, W. M.
J. F. Rowsox, see.

arete CHAPTER, No, 21,
oO. FE. &.

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of cach month at Masonic Hall
Visiting members_are cordially invited to
attend. Mas. Lavina Cooisy, W. M.

Daw McKENZIE, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEYLODGE, No. 60,
1. Oo. oO. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Syvpen, N. G
Gro. WaTenuan, Sec.

_W, W. MeCann, Fin, Kee.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1. 29.o.- r.

Mects the Second and Fourth Mon- |
days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordially invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and resi
house on north
section house.

in_the two-story frame
of Front street, near the
WHITEHALL, MONT.

4. W. Davis. L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

  

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention.

Nospital, Office andResidence on First street.

Whitehall, Mont.

E. W. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehall ° ° . Mont.

5"Oftice Over J. V. T,aa
ig eetetepet

IKE E. O. PACE
Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-AtLaw and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. Y, T. STORE.
SSS
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G, B. FRANKS, JULIUSISTAHLE.

Franks & Stahle’s |

Meat Market
is theiplaco to visit |

|
}

if you wish to procure the }
'

| Choicest Steaks;  ~*
Fish,

I Fresh Oysters.|
FISIl AND GAME IN SEASCN.

=~ j
| OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD
i
i Fresh and Salt Meats. }

| Our market isa i
| model for neatness. Franks &Stahle

| Opposite N. P. depot.

 
Paul&Hall,
LIVERY

Feed andSale Stable.

a
a

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND 8ADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK THEIR
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

a ace HOUSE

Wes. McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,

Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

at
.

This house is newly opened,and no
effort is.spared to make its guests
comfortable and welcome.

a

Accommodations for Transients.
Rooni and Board by Day

or Week.

26 Rooms,

large, bright afid newly fitted up.
* mt

SPECIAL RATES
to patrons by week or month.

*

WHITEHALL, MONT.

Murder and suicide surrounded
by circumstances which, at best,
arc bewildering, make up a case
for the coroner’s jury and the

police of Anaconda that means no
little work,. Robert Madison,a
colored. porter, employed by
Apicius club, hacks his throat
with fatal result when taken into
custody on the charge of murder-

ing his white wife, who was found
dead back of a saloon the 2d inst. 

MISS KATIE BLACK.

Winds Relicf From Pain and Suffer-
ing in the SleepofDeath.

While the long period of suffer-

ing which for about three years

Miss Katie Black was called upon
to pass through, and the struggle
against disease and the inevitable

result, were well known to the

friends and acquaintances of the

family, yet’ the whole community

was shocked to learn that, on Sun-
day morning, at about five o’clock,

her sspirt had taken its flight—

that. Katie Black was no more.

Thongh her death wes not unex-
pected, it was not thoughtto be

so-near at hand. Tt was only a
few months “ago that Miss Black

returned, with her mother, from
a trip to California and Arizona,
from which it was hoped she had

derived much benefit, but this

hope was not to be realized.
Since her return her decline has

been gradual but certain, Two
weeks ago Mr. Black was called

to Sappington, where Miss Katie

had gone for a brief visit with

friends;° on account of a serious

change’ in s her condition and
brought her home.

During all the three years of

her suffering nothing was left un-

done by her parents that gave

promise of relief; and nearly two

years were spent by her in Utah
where the climate proved bene-

ficial to her and doubtless helped

to prolong her life.
The funeral took place at the

house on Monday at 10 o'clock,
the Rev. J, M. Tull conducting

the services, the burial being at

Sonth Boulder. Flowers in pro-
fusion were sent in by friends as

a last token of their love and re-
spect fer her whose young life had

been so full of suffering.

“There is no death! The stars go down

To rise upon somo fatrer shore:
And bright In Heaven's Jeweld crown
They shine forevermore.

. . . +

“Thore Is no death! pa form

Walks o’er the earth with silent tread;
He beers oar best loved things away.

And thenwe call them “dead.”

“He leaves our hearts all desolate,

He plucks our fairest sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowers.

“The bird-like volco, whose Joyous tones
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife,

Sings now an everlasting song

Around the tree of life.

“Where'erhe sees a smi!a too bright,

Or heart too pure for taint and vice,

He bears {t to that world of light,
To dwell In Paradise.

“Born unto that undying life,

They leave us but to come again;

Withjoywo welcomethomthesamo —
Except thoir sin and pain.

“And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundicss universe

Iwlife—there are no dead.

Miss Katie was born at Harri-

son, Mont, June 8, 1885, and was
therefore, 17 years and four

months old.
The Sunticut, with this entire

community, extends its most pro-

found sympathy to the stricken

family who haye been passing
through a series of severe trials.

Misses Liliie and Jennie were

called home. from school at Boze-

man, by the little son Tangier tak-
ing down with the typhoid fever.

and for some. time it was feared

he could not recover. Since then

the youngest child Jesse and Miss

Jennie have been stricken with
the fever and for many days their

lives have scemed to hang in the

balance, Mr. F. Stewart a young

man employed by Mr. Black has

also beon a victim of the disease.
All of the sick.ones are now im-

proving. It is gratifying to know
that’ frienfls and acquaintances

generously rendered their symp-

pathy and services, which is deep-

ly appreciated by the family.
 

Thepapers of the state record

the death of Captain James L.Fisk

‘at his home in Minnehaha, Minn.}

He was a brother of the Fisk Bros
who for many years published the

Helena Herald. Crossing the
plains with a company to the plac-

er camps in the state in 1862 and
leadieg other parties at ater dates,
he was well known and his name
became fully identified with the

early history and pioneers-of the

state.
For Satze—About 75 head of

cattle mostly young and good

grade, A. A. Mars, 
 

_ Whitebalf. sof family.

Local Candidates on Both Tickets

Récsive Splendid Support.

Electionday in Whitehall dawned
fairand erisp and the candidates
and their friends were rustling

from early morning until late in

in thé afternoon. ‘Those from out-
side who were in the field in their

own interests, were Messrs. Sher-

lock, candidate for senator, Stran-
ahan, for county attorney, and

Manning and Gibson, candidates
for sheriff. The local candidates

were given such support at home

as they should each be proud of.

Below we give the vote:

Congressman—

Evans «93
Dixon 124
Dee ..¢ 14
Sproule 2

Justice Supreme Court—
Leslie 67
Holloway 166
Cameron 2

State Senator—
Sherlock 66
Morrison 187

Members Legislature

Flaherty 143
Downey 87
Wickham 07
Dailey 93
MacDonald 123
Simpkins 100

Sheriff—
Manning 102
Gibson 149

County Treasurer
Swect 85

Burdick 217

Clerk and Recorder—
Scharf " 108
Douglas. 120

County Assessor

Murphy 129
‘Tindall 104

County Attorney
Pace 195
Stranahan + 71

.| School Superintendent

Frangis Miller 123
Alma Keriger 115

County Surveyor—
Cralle 82}
Redtield 147

County Coroner

Less 205
Denbow 39

Public Administrator
Thompson 102
Benjamin 124

Constitutional Amendment

For 55
Against 54

Jefferson county will have one

republican in the legislature—D.A.

MacDonald.
The republicans also elected the

county attorney, sheriff, treasurer,

band schoo! superintendent.

Dixon, republican’ candidate for
representative in congress, will

have a majority of about 5,000 and

Holloway 8,000.
 

Potition Denied.

The following letter from the
second asajstant postmaster gen-

eral to U. S$, Senator Clark was

forwarded to Mr. Harrison Jordan

on the 19th ult.:

Washington, Oct. 13, 1902.

Sir:

Referring to your letter of Sep-

tion from citizens of Madison

county, Montana, for the establish-

ment of a mail route from White-

hall to Parrot, I have the honor to
inform you that the matter has
been carefully investigated, and it

is not deemed advisableto extablish
the proposed rgate, for the reason
that the postolficeat Parrot is al-
kready. provided with ample mail
facilities from the railroad, and
the amount of postal business tras-
acted'at thatoffice is not sufficient

that would be necessary in estab-

lishing the proposed séfyiec.
_ Therefore, the reauest of the

petitioners is declined.

Very respectfully,
W:Shalfenberger,

Second Ass’t P. M. General.
Hon. W.'A? Clark,

U.S. Senate.
i NT

Card of Thanks.

_ We wish to express to our
neighbors and friends. our most

sincere thanks for their sympathy

and kindly assistance rendered us
in. the long siege of typhoid fever
in our family, and the loss of our.

daughter Katie.
Mr. and. Mrs. T. T, Brack and 

\

tember 13, 1902, inclosing a peti-|

to justify the additional. expense...

 

 

BASKET SOCIAL.

The Ladies’ Aid of Pleasant Valley
Have a Successful Fair.

Last Saturday evening the httle
brick schoolhouse at Pleasant

yalley was crowded to its utmost
capacity the people haying
gathered there to attend the basket
social _ and air given by— the

Ladies’ Aid.of that place, Numb-

ers from Whitehall attended and

a royal good; time was the
result. The lidies’ sold every
scrap they had prepared and very
few baskets were sold, under 2.

Xoffee and cake-were served with

the baskets. A number of oxtra
baskets were prepitred to be

used in case some lady should
vome unprepared. There was

quite a tussel between two of the
Gold Hill boys both trying to get
thé same basket, which belonged

to one of the Pleasant valley belles.

The net receipts were $128.25 and
the affair was voted a success

socially and financially. This is
indeed quite a showing for as

small a place as Pleasant valley.
| One basket broaght 8500.
|

  
 ome

It. is difficult to persuade your-

self thata man isa liar when he
says nice things about you,
 

Faith-cure physicians are wise
guys. They expect their patients

to furnish the faith and cure them-

selyes.
 

RANGE BRED HORSZS.
Excellent Workers on Grain Farms.

Trae and Quick With Machinery.

Range bred horses make excellent
workers on a farm, being prompt walk-
era and when weighing around 1,200
pounds are capable of doing quite
heavy work without material fatigue.
FPariners who have usedrange bred
horses in a year's work say that on
the binder, riding plow, riding culti
yator or In stepping to market with
loads of produce they cunuot ‘be bet-
tered. They keep Well up on the bit,
can be almost perfectiy mated and In
addition to thetr excellence have the
merit of being comparatively -choap.

| At slow, heavy, lugging work, where

a long, strong, dend pull is required,
‘they way a€ times be troublesonic,

| but the most of them are true, and
| their pre-eminent usefulness where
promptitude of step Is required, as on
the binder, quickly endears thew to

these who work them.
| It iy not dificult to understand why
the demand exists for draft bred
borses bred on the range. The get of
trotting or standafd bred stallions have

| not the bone, weight nor strength to
| do the work, and as there Is already
an abundance of such horses nearer
market it hardly pays the rangeman
)to ship them. Draft stallions should

| be used almost wholly on the range.
Most range mares of the commoner

| type have_more or less trotting blood
fin them. These inay be mated with
active. heavy boned draft stallions of

the smaller sort, and the resulting foals

| will wake excetlent farm workers, al-
| though not so good as the next cross
| will be. The draft bred range horse
has made a piace for bimself on the

| farms of the grain growing states from
which he will never be ousted.

| Range owners bave therefore every
reason for amending fheir procedure
and ‘breeding draft stock in the future.

In the selection of sires to be used for
the first croas on cotmparatively light

mares the active, strong boned, wide,

smoothly turned stallion, with plehty

of substance for bis inches and tipping
the scale beam nt nround 1,000 to 1,700

| pounds, is big enough, but not too big.

[From the first cross foals may be ex-

pected that wil! mature to 1,100 pounds

/on the average, with some 150 pounds
heavier and some that much lighter.—
Tield and Stream,

 

  

Recent experiments are said to bave

demonstrated that the catalpa Is fine

paper making material.

Chieks and Storms,

Sometimes | wonder that people suc
ceed in raysing any chickens at all,
says a writer in a pouliry paper. A
heighbor bad about 1 chicks from one
to tive weeks old ruhning at large io
the yards and orchards, and the prom
pect for raising the entire lot seemed
bright as noonday. Suvday the family
drove over to the fafin of a relative, six
miles distant, to spend {he day. About
noon«a cloud sawifng over the locality
and dropped its contents of hall and
flood in the space of nbout twenty min-

utes. On their return home two hours

later they found seventeen live chick-
ens. All the rest of the 150 were lying
about the orchard and yard stiff. and
cold.’ i

During the past fifteen years I have
lost about Afty chicks by storms. My
joss has been sinall because the bens
are kept in their coops whenever there
Is the slightest Indiention of rain. Aft-
er the bens are removed the chicks are
kept In a. quarter acre lot until they

get sense cnough to coive in when it
rains. My ueighbors suffer the greatest
low ‘during the two or three weeks aft
er t b bens are removed, Their chicks
war.Aer away from shelter, and a sud-

den storm confuses them. They tilde
among grass or weeds and drown. |
have found that it pays to keep them
in a small yaéP@uuntil they learn what
todo when rain comes on, and even

after that it is always safest to keep
them in when there are strong Indica-
tions of@ storm before night,

a

 

THE CORN HARVEST.

Best Time to Cut Podder—Points ef
Maadling the Crop.

Extensive experiments to determine

the best time for ‘cutting corn have
been conducted at. tho Pennsylvania

station at one time aud another, and

the results are remarkably uniform,

all pointing to the advisability of al-

lowlag the corn to become quite well

matured before cutting and shocking.

In every experiment the amount of

dry matter increased very rapkily aft-

er growth bad apparently crascd, This

increase takes place iu the graf, Prac.
teally those same conchielons were

teached in Maine. The large growlug

varietios of tho weat should, according

to the Malne station, be harvested be

fore they are quite mature, but Alot

corn should be allowed to stand until

well ripened.

Cutting and SHécking.
Other things being cqual, a large

shock should be planned for, especial
ly in the west, where there is loss dis
position to house the fodder, A shock
sixtcen hills square ls the favorite in
most ecetiona, alihough to sore local-

itles where the corn is very heavy a
twelve Lill shock Is the favorite. In
the east and north shocks ure seldom
more than eight bills equare, The cl!
mate uleo has something te do with
the alse of the shock. lo the bumid

regions sma)! shocks are wore deslra
ble. Care must be taken in putting
up shocks. It-seenms moat desirable to
start the shock, cuttlug about one:
fourth the fodder, allowing it fo dry
out thoroughly, then putting on auoth
er fourth and continulng until the
shock -is completed, allowing at least
one day to elapse between each cut
ting. If, however, rain comes during
the cutting, much more of the fodder
will be jujured. Great care must be
exercised in standing corn about the
shock, so that the shock will pot twist

or blow down.

improved Machinery.

The corn binder is coming tuto use
rapidly, some big farmers operating ue
many as ten at one time. They are so
constructed that corn can be haudled
even though it be badly blown down
lt operates best iu corn of medium
size. The cost of twine ta largely of- |
set by the smaller amount of labor re
Yquired for sbocking and hauling.
Where the corn is on the green order
‘there [+ more danger of it molding un-
der the baud when placed In the shock
than if cut by band, If it ls not prac:
ticable to haye a corn Linder, many of
the numerous drag cutters in the form
of » sled with cutting knives on cach
side gnewer very well and eave much
hard work; fhey sre simple and can
be constructed at home with the aid
of a blacksmith The old fashioned
method of cuttivug with a hand. knife
stil) obtains lo many places mis

Stortag the Fodder, ;

The common practice in the corn belt
is to let the fodder remain dn the field
antl] wanted. Thia results In a loss of
about 20 per cent, depending upon the
weather, size of shock, ete. Where
large shocks hare been made this loss
of course ia reduced to a minimum.

Stacking cora fodder after it has been
thoroughly dried is common where
small quantities ore to bw taken care
of. This also is true in the older states
where tho fodder ls stored jn barn,

in the big corn growing sections thr

fodder sbrecder and husker Is becom-

ing-more-and more popular. ‘The first

objection to this machine was that

there was difficulty in keoping the

shredded fodder. The tendency to|

wold seems much greater than \o bay

and other kinds of rough feed, It has

ben deterraiued, however, that this

dificulig can be remodied by thorough

curing.—American Agriculturiat,

 

  
   

 

Wheat on Core Creand, |

Wherever the three sear rotation is |

practicable but little plowing Is done

for wheat, says an Ohio correspondent

in National Stockman, The yields of

wheat on corn ground are #96 satisine

tory in many places that the economy

of growing wheat In this way is no

longer disputed. The improbability of

a higher level of prices for wheat on

account of worldwide competition

makes cheaper production Imperative.

Many farmers woukl eliminate *heat-

from the rotation altogether were It

pot the connecting lnk between corn

aud grass, No other crop serves th's

purpose quite as well. Detter crops

of wheat are grown cu corn ground

now than twenty-five years ago. The

difference |a cbiefly due to the better

treatment of the seed bed. Then it |

was the custonrto sow the sced bread-

east aud cover lt with a double shovel

plow. The seed could not Le covered

with & uniform depth of earth, and the

surface was left uneven and cloddy.

If moisture was deficient inthe fall

the wheat would be a failure.

 

News and Notes.

The onion outlook is rather unprom-

ising, 2 poor rate of yield and fallurcs

being reported from some sections and

nothing more than average. in others.

The large acreage, however, compen

sates to some extent for thesecondi-

tions. .

Georgin’s 1902 peach crop is expected

to be a record breaker. The crop Is es-

timated at 1,600 carloads.

Cutting and, curing tobaeco pro

gressed favorably, and the crop has.

generally done well, says the govern:-

ment weather bureau report:

Corn prospects continue promising !n

the principa! states.

Oklahoma leads In castor bean grow-

ing, and the crop |s @ good one this

season.
There Is much Interest in hairy veteh

for n cover crop, but the seed Is searce

,and costly. wore

The combination of a number of the

farge mantifacturers cf hartesting ma-

¢hinery in the United Sintes Into a |

corporation With a‘capital of $120,000,-

000 ig announced.   
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Some Pointers For Those Who Would

Increase Their Weight,

If you want to be fat and of a merry

countenance, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer, read the suggestions of a
wise man as they are given here;
In the morn, he says, you shonld

dstnk a cup of chacolate or cocoa lying
In bed vefore you rise for the day, Then

for breakfast eat eggs, a cuuiet or chops

and plenty of fruit.
With your dinner be careful to take

pleuty of vegetables, caulifower, mac-
aronl, asparagus, potatoes by prefer
ence, aud try to ayold pickles and aby
form of acid. Bat well of some des-
sert that contains plenty of sugar, eggs

and wilk,
All manner of foods thet have etareh

and sugar are necessarily fattening
they can be digested. .1f this diet te
followed, there le promise of mayvy ad
ditional pounds for the subject.

Milk has gréat value, and If the
stomach can stand It two quarts a day
muy be taken with advantage, Lime
water mixed with It makes it more easy
of assiinilation to most people. The
best way fs to drink milk slowly, Tak
eu hot Just before going to bed, ft pro-
motes restful sleep and so greatly helps
the thin one to “lay on” flesh.
Cold baths are very thinning in thets

tendency and should be avoided by the
would be plump person, Of course,
violent or long sustained exereixe will

keep one slender in spite of all preeau-
tions, Never try to eat more than

you hayve-an appetite for, as merely
loading the stomach does not wean that
the food will ever be turned Into good,

useful tissuc,
And constant worry is to be avolded,

for irritation of the nerves would ren-
der useless even the most carefully se-

lected diet,

 
How to Clean Buibossed Leather.

Emboesed leather can be cleaned
with turpentine applied with a soft
cloth. This removes the stains, bat
slightly stiffens the leather, which
must be made pliable again by rubbing
briskly with crude oll. Use a very lt-
tle ol] and go over the plece with one
ef the clean clotha upon which no oll
has been put, as care must be taken to
get all the surface grease off to pre-

vent soiling the clothes,

 

How to Make teed Chocolate,

Chocolate is wo generally served bot

that the cool summer drink is far lexs

familiat than it should be. When care-
fully made and served, it is delicious as
well as wholesome and cnn be -#enfely
recommended for deliente cllldren and
elderly people. Put one ounce of un-
sweetencd chocolate into a saucepan

and pour on It gradually one pint of
bolling water, stirring all the time, Put
the saucepan on the dre and stir until

the chocolate (a all dissolved. Then
F Hdd “a pint of granninted suger and

| stir until ft begins to boll. Cook for
three minutes longer without stirring
and then strain and cool, Add one

teaspoonful of vanilla extract, bottle
and store in a cool place, When need-
ed, put two tablespoonfuls of crushed
ice in a tumblér and add two table

| spoonfuls of the chocolate sirup, three

tablespooufuls of whipped cream, one
gill of wilk and half a gill of carboule
or apollinaris water. Stir thoroughly
before drinking.

Ilew toa Make Celery Vinegar,

Celery vinegnr ts usefut for tinvoring~
and may be mado of pleees of celery

| covered with some pure elder vinegur
or the celery seeds may be used. If
the seeds are to be used, cover one

ounce of celery seed with one quart
of pure cider vinegar, and let it stand

| two weeks, shaking It every day. It
will then be ready for use.

 

Hlow to Cook Watererens,

It is possible to cook watercress as
spinach is prepared, says the New York
Evening Post. The creas should be

picked over und the coarse part ‘of the
stems removed with the wilted or dis-
colored leaves, Throw into a saucepan
filled with boiling water and boil for

fifteen or twenty minutes or until ten-
der, adding a little salt to the water
toward the latter part of the cooking.

Remove to « colander, press out the
water with the back of a large Wooden
spoon, return to the saucepan and toes
in lightly with a fork a teaspoonful of
butter. Arrange in a mound and serve

with sliced bard bolled eggs.

 

Hew to Clean Windowan,

To clean windows, dissolve a little
soda in water, dip into it a clean
sponge and with it wash over the

glass, Wipe and polish with clean, dry

cloths, Old clotus should be.saved for
window cleaning. for the softer they
are the bettor,..Soft paper makes an
excellent substitute for cloths for win

dow cleaning,

 

| How to Perfume Your Hatr.

To perfume the balr, get a piece of
witer lly incense, which you can buy
at any Japanese or Turkish store.
Light it, and as the fumes arise shake

all burned out. This fragrance will
last a long time in the hair and ts

only a spggestion of perfume. Heavily
perfumed locks are ln bad taste, says
the New: York Press. Cheap cologne

or perfume fs bad for the ‘hair, A
little dash of violet toilet weter will
notburt the hair and will give it a
golden cast In the sunlight.

  

How to Keep Ice From Melting. |

The latest device to keep the icefrom
welting almost as soon as It Is placed
in the refrigerator is a thick, flat pad,
which is pliced under, not over, the

foot
ae

 

Flow to Select Nutmege,
To select nutmegs prick them with «

pin, 4 they are good, the off willtm
stantly spreed around the puncture

“ er
ie eel

  
 

the hair over it untll the Incense has,

block of lee, The stuff of which the _
pad is made costs 75 cents per square 


